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Delivery Director (#15844535)
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Company: N-iX

Location: Poland

Category: other-general

Work type: Office/Remote Technical Level:  Manager Job Category:  Delivery Management

N-iX is a software development service company that helps businesses across the globe

develop successful software products. Founded in 2002 in Lviv, N-iX has come a long way and

increased its presence in six countries Poland, Ukraine, Sweden, Bulgaria, Malta, and the US.

Today, we are a strong community of 2000+ professionals and a reliable partner for global

industry leaders and Fortune 500 companiesCurrently we are looking for a  Delivery Director

 who will join our team.As a Delivery Director you will be accountable for operational and

business unit management, financial and resource management, project execution supervision,

building partnership and engagement with new clients, and working with existing customers

to achieve the highest levels of cooperation, productivity and results. Job Responsibilities:

Participate in contract and price negotiation process to sign the deal on favorable terms for

the company

Manage efficient unit structure, ensure implementation of the best software development

and delivery practices to exceed customer expectations

Ensure engagement methodology is followed by team from opportunity assessment to project

closeout

Explore additional business opportunities and drive future business through quality results

Financial and contractual responsibility for engagement profitability

Required Experience and Skills:
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6+ years of experience in IT

3+ years of experience as Delivery/Program Manager

Knowledgeable on software design, development, test and delivery methodologies

Fluency in development methodologies as they relate to delivering and implementing IT

solutions required

Excellent judgment, interpersonal communication, analytical, and negotiation skills

Ability to multi-task and alter direction easily to accommodate changing priorities

Strong people management and client relationship skills

Excellent verbal and written communication skills

Ability to manage multiple priorities across various business groups

We offer:

Flexible working format - remote, office-based or flexible

A competitive salary and good compensation package

Personalized career growth

Professional development tools (mentorship program, tech talks and trainings, centers of

excellence, and more)

Active tech communities with regular knowledge sharing

Education reimbursement

Paid vacation days, sick leaves, and days off

Healthcare & Sport program

Medical insurance

Memorable anniversary presents

Corporate events and team buildings
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